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Characterization of the LithiumÕOxygen Organic Electrolyte
Battery
J. Read* ,z

Army Research Laboratory, Adelphi, Maryland 20783-1197, USA

The effects that electrolyte and air cathode formulation have on discharge capacity, rate capability, and the rechargeability of the
lithium/oxygen organic electrolyte cell were characterized. To characterize the effects of cell formulation on the discharge reaction,
we used techniques including static and dynamic gas consumption measurements and scanning electron microscopy. It was found
that electrolyte formulation has the largest effect on discharge capacity and rate capability. Electrode processing is also important
in determining discharge capacity at low rate. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface area of the carbon black used to prepare the air
electrode is not a significant factor in determining discharge capacity. The discharge product was found to depend on both
discharge rate and electrolyte formulation. This is understood in terms of the concentration of oxygen in the electrolyte during
discharge.
© 2002 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1498256# All rights reserved.
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Metal/oxygen batteries are unique in that the cathode active
terial is not stored in the battery. Oxygen from the environmen
reduced at a catalytic air electrode surface forming either an o
or peroxide ion that then reacts with cationic species in the elec
lyte. Metal/oxygen batteries have been developed based on Fe
Al, Mg, Ca, and Li. Most systems developed so far have been ba
on alkaline electrolytes with the zinc/oxygen battery in commerc
use for hearing aids. The lithium/oxygen aqueous electrolyte ba
has been studied but suffers from corrosion of the lithium electr
by water.1 Abraham and Jiang2,3 were first to report a lithium/
oxygen organic electrolyte battery. The battery was shown to h
an open circuit potential~OCP!close to 3 V, an operating voltage o
2.0 to 2.8 V, and with a cobalt phthalocyanine catalyzed air e
trode, good coulombic efficiency upon recharge over several cyc
The discharge mechanism was determined to be primarily the d
sition of Li2O2 in a carbon-based air electrode.

We studied the effects of air cathode formulation and electro
composition on discharge capacity, rate capability, and recharge
ity. To characterize the effects of cell formulation on the discha
reaction, we used techniques including static and dynamic gas
sumption measurements and scanning electron microscopy~SEM!.

Experimental

Several different air cathode formulations were used for t
study. Initial formulations were a hybridl-MnO2 /carbon air cath-
ode based on polyvinylidene fluoride-hexafluoropropylene~PVDF!
binder with a plasticizer to allow lamination of the cast cathode t
current collector grid. Subsequent formulations contained only
bon and polytetrafluoroethylene~PTFE!binder.

PVDF air cathode formulation.—Hybrid l-MnO2 /carbon air
cathodes were prepared by coating acetone slurries ofl-MnO2 ,
Super P carbon black, PVDF, and dibutyl phthalate~weight ratios:
19/11/15/55!on a glass plate. Cathode films with a dried thickne
averaging 250mm were used for this study.l-MnO2 was prepared
by acid digestion of LiMn2O4 spinel4,5 in a procedure previously
reported.6 l-MnO2 was incorporated to improve rate capability a
served as an internal standard for characterizing air cathode pe
mance. The cast film was cut into 5 cm2 pieces and laminated to
aluminum grids treated with a carbon/binder mixture that insu
low grid to cathode contact resistance. The dibutyl phthalate
removed from the laminated cathode by extraction in methanol.
finished electrodes were 42%l-MnO2 , 25% Super P, and 33%
PVDF.
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PTFE air cathode formulation.—Carbon air cathodes were pre
pared by mixing a 10 wt % PTFE emulsion~0.05 to 0.5mm PTFE
particles in water!with either Super P carbon black manufactured
M.M.M. Carbon Belgium, Shawinigan Black acetylene black man
factured by Chevron Phillips Chemical Company~SAB!, or a 3:1
mixture of Black Pearls 2000 manufactured by Cabot Corpora
and SAB ~BP2000/SAB!. The carbons were wet with a 1
isopropanol/water~v/v! mixture before the PTFE emulsion wa
added and the paste mixed with a spatula. The paste was mixe
2 min then placed in a foil tray to dry under vacuum at 80°C. T
dried paste was ground in a blender to form a fine powder. T
powder was then dry pasted onto preweighed 5 cm2 aluminum grids
treated with a carbon/binder mixture that insures low grid to cath
contact resistance. Cathodes were cold pressed at 4000 psi
min. Several groups of cathodes were further hot pressed at 25
and 4000 psi for 2 min to improve electrode integrity. The finish
electrodes were 91% carbon black and 9% PTFE with a thicknes
800 mm.

Electrolytes.—Propylene carbonate~PC!, ethylene carbonate
~EC!, 1,2-dimethoxyethane~DME!, diethyl carbonate~DEC!, di-
methyl carbonate~DMC!, g-butyrolactone~g-BL!, tetrahydrofuran
~THF!, and tetrahydropyran~THP! from either Ferro Corporation o
Aldrich were used to prepare electrolytes. Ferro Corporation
vents were used as received while the Aldrich solvents were drie
less than 20 ppm water using a molecular sieve. Hashimoto Li6
salt was used to prepare 1 M electrolyte solutions. Electrolytes w
prepared in a glove box with,5 ppm oxygen and,1 ppm water.
Where electrolyte solvent mixtures are used, solvents are in a we
ratio of 1:1 unless specified otherwise.

Cell construction and testing.—Cathodes were dried unde
vacuum at 80°C for a minimum of 2 h. Cells were designed to
cathode limited. A nickel tab was used for the anode collector and
aluminum tab for the cathode collector. Cells were constructed
placing a dried cathode, Celgard 2300 separator, and a lithium
pressed onto nickel grid, onto a 5 cm2 polypropylene block. The air
cathode was bound to the separator/anode/polypropylene block
ing insulated nickel wires. Cells were placed in foil lamina
pouches and 5 g of electrolyte were added. 100 to 150 mL of ul
pure carrier grade O2 was sealed in the pouch. Cell impedance w
recorded after a minimum 1 h rest.

Cells were discharged at rates of 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5,
1.0 mA/cm2 to 2 V at ambient temperature after a 3 h rest period.
For cycling studies, cells were charged and discharged
0.1 mA/cm2.

Oxygen consumption.—Several methods were used to measu
oxygen consumption. The volume of each cell was measured be
and after discharge using the Archimedes principle. Using e
) unless CC License in place (see abstract).  ecsdl.org/site/terms_userms of use (see 
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cell’s weight in air, corrections for pressure and temperature va
tions, and an estimated cell component volume, the change in
gen volume at standard temperature and pressure~STP!was calcu-
lated. A value for mAh of discharge capacity per milliliter of oxyge
consumed~mAh/mL O2! was calculated for each cell discharged

The consumption of oxygen during discharge and cycling w
measured on selected cells using an apparatus that measure
placement of water. The apparatus consisted of a sealed vesse
taining both the cell under study and water, a column of water c
nected to this vessel which is open to the atmosphere on one
and a differential pressure sensor with one port open to the a
sphere. The output of the pressure sensor was connected to an
iliary input of the battery cycler. The apparatus was placed in a 2
controlled temperature chamber and equilibrated for 24 h be
discharge or cycling.

Results

As a matter of convention, the capacity of the lithium/oxyg
discharge reaction for any particular cell has been normalized to
weight of carbon in the air cathode. This convention assumes
the products of the lithium/oxygen discharge reaction deposit o
onto carbon. This assumption may not be true for cathodes
containl-MnO2 , as some of the discharge reaction may take pl
on the surface ofl-MnO2 .

Rate studies (PVDF).—Figure 1 shows the discharge behavior
the PVDF air cathode formulation in 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME electro-

Figure 1. Specific capacity of active materials (l-MnO2 1 Super P) in
PVDF air cathodes.~a! Argon blank, ~b! 1.0 mA/cm2, ~c! 0.5 mA/cm2,
~d! 0.2 mA/cm2, ~e! 0.1 mA/cm2, and~f! 0.05 mA/cm2.

Figure 2. Specific capacity of Super P in PVDF air cathode
~a! 1.0 mA/cm2, ~b! 0.5 mA/cm2, ~c! 0.2 mA/cm2, ~d! 0.1 mA/cm2, and
~e! 0.05 mA/cm2.
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lyte at five different rates. This figure also shows a cell filled w
argon instead of oxygen gas discharged at 0.1 mA/cm2 to demon-
strate the capacity obtained froml-MnO2 alone. Voltage is plotted
vs. specific capacity of the active materials (l-MnO2 1 Super P).
Figure 2 shows the discharge behavior of Super P alone for th
same cells. For this figure, thel-MnO2 capacity is removed and th
remaining capacity is renormalized to the Super P weight. A valu
240 mAh/g is used for the specific capacity of thel-MnO2 .
Figure 3 shows the specific capacity of Super P,l-MnO2 , and
l-MnO2 1 Super P as a function of discharge rate. The Supe
specific capacity decreases dramatically as discharge rate incr
while for l-MnO2 the specific capacity remains essentially const
with rate.

Figure 4, curve~a! shows how the value of mAh/mL O2 , from
the air electrode reaction, varies with discharge rate. This curve
generated from oxygen volume measurements taken before and
discharge using the Archimedes principle. Using these values
mAh/mL O2 , one can calculate that the discharge product is 9
Li2O2 and 8% Li2O at 0.05 mA/cm2 while it is 55% Li2O2 and 45%
Li2O at 1.0 mA/cm2. Oxygen volume was also measured duri
discharge using a displacement device. The values of mAh/mL2
determined from that data correspond well to those taken before
after discharge. During discharge, the consumption of oxygen
not start until almost all of thel-MnO2 discharge capacity was
exhausted. Once oxygen consumption did start, the rate at whi
was consumed is constant and independent of voltage.

Figure 3. Rate curves for PVDF air cathodes~a! Super P,~b! l-MnO2

1 Super P, and~c! l-MnO2 .

Figure 4. mAh/mL O2 for ~a! PVDF and~b! PTFE air cathodes.
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Cycling studies (PVDF).—Figure 5 shows the cycling of a hy
brid l-MnO2 /carbon air cell in 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME electrolyte
between 4.15 and 2.0 V at 0.1 mA/cm2. The cell discharges at abou
2.7 V and charges at or above 4.0 V. The discharge plateaus ty
of l-MnO2 disappeared after the second cycle. Cells cycled
tween 4.15 and 2.5 V behaved the same as those cycled bet
4.15 and 2.0 V. Cells were cycled in both PC:DME and PC:DM
electrolytes.

Oxygen consumption and generation was measured during
cling in 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME electrolyte between 4.15 and 2.0 V
a current density of 0.1 mA/cm2. The results show O2 gas being
consumed during discharge and gas being generated during ch
The volume of gas consumed on discharge was within 10% of
volume of gas generated on charge for the first few cycles. As m
cycles were carried out, the amount of gas generated on ch
became significantly greater than that consumed on discharge.
assumed that O2 is being generated upon charge over the first f
cycles, although analysis of the gas generated has not yet been
formed.

Electrolyte studies (PVDF).—Table I shows how discharge ca
pacity varies with electrolyte composition and discharge rate.
discharge capacity of thel-MnO2 component of the electrode i
essentially constant as a function of electrolyte formulation and
charge rate and has been removed. The remaining capacity, att
able to the air electrode reaction, is normalized to the weigh
Super P and is reported as mAh/g of Super P. Large performa
differences are seen between the various electrolyte formulat
with respect to the air electrode reaction.

Table I also shows how the value of mAh/mL O2 , from the air
electrode reaction, varies with electrolyte formulation. A value
2.4 for mAh/mL O2 indicates the formation of Li2O2 while a value
of 4.8 indicates Li2O is the discharge product. A value for percen
age Li2O2 and percentage Li2O formed during discharge can b
calculated from this mAh/mL O2 value and is also given.

Figure 5. Voltagevs. time for PVDF air cathode cycling at 0.1 mA/cm2.
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Cell volumes were measured immediately after discharge
then 5 months after discharge to determine if any further reac
had taken place between the oxygen in the cell and lithium meta
between the electrolyte and the lithium peroxide or lithium oxi
deposit. Cells were stored at ambient temperature. Cells discha
in 1 M LiPF6 electrolytes ofg-BL, EC:DMC ~2:1!, PC:DME, and
PC:THF did not gas during this period. Cells containing 1 M LiP6
EC:DMC ~2:1! cycled between 4.15 to 2.0 V gained 10-15 mL
gas volume over this period. Cells containing 1 M LiPF6 electrolytes
of PC and PC:THP leaked after storage and could not be meas

Rate studies (PTFE).—Figure 6 shows the discharge behavio
PTFE/Super P air cathodes in 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME electrolyte. The
cathodes used in this rate study were cold pressed at 4000 psi
min. The discharge behavior is similar to the PVDF formulati
with a large decrease in discharge capacity with increasing rate.
rate capability is reduced over that in the PVDF formulation~com-
pare to Fig. 2!.

Figure 4, curve~b! shows the values for mAh/mL O2 consumed
from these same cells. These values were calculated from vol
measurements taken before and after discharge. The value
mAh/mL O2 was similar to that found in the PVDF electrode at lo
rate but differed significantly at high rate. Oxygen consumption w
also measured during discharge using the displacement devic
several different discharge rates. The consumption of oxygen
constant throughout discharge regardless of cell voltage. The v
for mAh/m O2 calculated from least squares analysis of the oxyg
volumevs. capacity data was within 1% of the value calculated fr
volume measurements taken before and after discharge using
Archimedes principle.

Cycling studies (PTFE).—Cells initially discharged at
0.05 mA/cm2 in PC:DMC, PC:DEC, and PC:DME were recharge

Figure 6. Specific capacity of Super P in PTFE air cathodes.~a!
1.0 mA/cm2, ~b! 0.5 mA/cm2, ~c! 0.2 mA/cm2, ~d! 0.1 mA/cm2, and ~e!
0.05 mA/cm2.
Table I. Specific capacity and mAhÕmL O2 for PVDFÕSuper P air cathodes.

Electrolyte
formulation

Specific capacity~mAh/g!
at rate (mA/cm2)

mAh/mL O2 Percent of Li2O2 :Li 2O1.0 0.2 0.05

PC:LiPF6 0 284 626 3.19 67:33
g-BL:LiPF6 51 503 1184 2.84 82:18
EC:DMC(2:1):LiPF6 86 562 1369 3.06 72:28
PC:DME:LiPF6 280 1069 1934 2.48 97:3
PC:THF:LiPF6 328 1198 1911 2.22 100:0
PC:THP:LiPF6 192 899 1618 leaker leaker
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at 0.05 mA/cm2 to 4.15 V and gave only 1-2% of their discharg
capacity back. Subsequent cycles gave even less capacity.

Electrolyte/carbon black/process studies (PTFE).—Table II
shows the discharge capacity per gram of carbon at 0.05 mA/cm2 for
PTFE cathodes prepared from three different carbon blacks. C
odes were prepared using both the cold press and hot press me
Five different electrolyte formulations were used with two differe
electrolyte salts.

Discharge capacity is most affected by the electrolyte formu
tion. Discharge capacity is ordered from highest too lowest
PC:DEC. PC:DME . PC:DMC . PC:EC regardless of carbo
black type or pressing method. The electrolyte salt also appea
affect discharge capacity as demonstrated by the difference bet
1 M LiCF3SO3 PC:DEC and 1 M LiPF6 PC:DEC. 1 M LiPF6
PC:DEC consistently gives the best performance regardless of
bon black type or pressing method.

The method of electrode preparation clearly has a large effec
discharge capacity. Cold pressed electrodes performed signific
better than hot pressed electrodes regardless of carbon black ty
electrolyte formulation. Two side effects of hot pressing at 250
would be a reduction of the pore volume in the electrode an
degradation of the wetting agent~typically 6% of the PTFE weight!
used in the PTFE emulsion.

The type of carbon black used has an effect on discharge ca
ity at 0.05 mA/cm2. Each electrolyte appears to prefer a particu
carbon black. PC:EC electrolyte performs best with BP2000/S
while PC:DEC gives the highest discharge capacity with Supe
There does appear to be a specific interaction between the ca
black and the electrolyte, suggesting that wetting of the carbon b
is an important factor in determining discharge capacity. The sin
point Brunauer-Emmett-Teller~BET! surface area reported for eac
carbon black, BP2000 (1475 m2/g) @ SAB (75 m2/g) . Super P
(62 m2/g) cannot be used to predict the trend in discharge capa

Table II gives values for mAh/mL O2 consumed for each cel
calculated from volume measurements taken before and after
charge. The values for PC:EC and PC:DME are consistent am
the three carbon black types, while for PC:DMC and PC:DEC
values appear to be erratic. When volume measurements taken
month after discharge were compared to ones taken immedia
after discharge, it was found that cells discharged in PC:DMC
PC:DEC increased in volume while ones discharged in PC:EC
PC:DME did not change. This meant that the values for mAh/mL2
would be high for PC:DMC and PC:DEC and could not be trust

Table II. Specific capacity and mAhÕmL O2 for PTFE air cath-
odes.

Carbon
Press

method
Electrolyte
formulation

Specific
capacity
~mAh/g! mAh/mL O2

Super P Hot PC:EC:LiPF6 380 2.69
Super P Hot PC:DMC:LiPF6 673 2.53
Super P Hot PC:DME:LiPF6 984 2.51
Super P Hot PC:DEC:LiPF6 1347 3.49
SAB Hot PC:EC:LiPF6 382 2.72
SAB Hot PC:DMC:LiPF6 736 3.66
SAB Hot PC:DME:LiPF6 764 2.49
SAB Hot PC:DEC:LiPF6 841 4.66
BP2000:SAB Hot PC:EC:LiPF6 511 2.73
BP2000:SAB Hot PC:DMC:LiPF6 626 3.07
BP2000:SAB Hot PC:DME:LiPF6 1086 2.47
BP2000:SAB Hot PC:DEC:LiPF6 1196 3.61
Super P Cold PC:DEC:LiCF3SO3 1040 2.73
Super P Cold PC:DME:LiPF6 1388 2.48
Super P Cold PC:DEC:LiPF6 2120 4.02
SAB Cold PC:DME:LiPF6 975 2.49
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SEM studies (PTFE and PVDF).—Figure 7 shows SEM micro-
graphs of the airside of PTFE/Super P cathodes in PC:DME elec
lyte under different discharge conditions. The individual particles
Super P are visible in the undischarged electrode with a prim
particle size on the order of 50 nm. After low rate discharge
0.05 mA/cm2, the electrode surface contains spheres of Li2O2 /Li 2O
discharge product with diam of 150-200 nm. After discharge
0.2 mA/cm2, the spheres on the surface appear to be larger at
nm and at 1.0 mA/cm2 the deposit appears to be more of a film
Figure 8 shows how the deposit appears at the center of these
electrodes. The deposit in the center of the electrode is not visib
1.0 mA/cm2 and fills the pores in the center of the electrode
0.05 mA/cm2. The SEM micrographs of the lithium side of the cat
ode are nearly identical to those taken at the center of the cath
The film formed on the air side of the electrode discharged
1.0 mA/cm2 appears to limit discharge in the interior of th
electrode.

Figure 7. SEM micrographs of PTFE/Super P air cathodes~air side of elec-
trode!. ~a! Undischarged and discharged at~b! 0.05 mA/cm2, ~c!
0.2 mA/cm2, and~d! 1.0 mA/cm2.

Figure 8. SEM micrographs of PTFE/Super P air cathodes~center of elec-
trode!. ~a! Undischarged and discharged at~b! 0.05 mA/cm2, ~c!
0.2 mA/cm2, and~d! 1.0 mA/cm2.
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SEM micrographs of discharged PVDF and PTFE electro
show large differences in the amount of discharge product dep
ing on electrolyte composition. For PTFE/Super P cells dischar
in 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME electrolyte at low rate, all of the pore
visible in a fresh electrode appear to be filled and it is assumed
discharge ends because there are no pores left where discharge
uct can deposit. For PVDF/Super P cells discharged in 1 M LiP6
PC electrolyte, the deposit does not fill all of the pores in the e
trode. In this case, the end of discharge might be the result of
porosity of the deposited film limiting access to the carbon bla
low lithium ion conductivity through the film, or low electroni
conductivity of the deposit itself.

Discussion

The discharge reaction at the air cathode results in Li2O2 or Li2O
being deposited on the carbon surfaces and in the pores of the
trode. Electrolyte formulation would be expected to influence
nature of the deposit itself as oxygen solubility, oxygen transp
and lithium ion conductivity are all defined by choice of electroly
solvents and salts. Electrode thickness, electrode porosity, vol
fraction of carbon black, and wetted surface area of carbon b
should also influence where and how much deposition occurs.
effects that oxygen solubility, oxygen transport, and electrode m
phology have on the deposition process should be most obviou
high rates of discharge, as under these conditions, large oxygen
centration gradients will be established in the cathode.

Electrolyte formulation has a strong influence on both discha
capacity and mAh/mL O2 ratio. We try to correlate only two physi
cal properties, oxygen solubility and lithium-ion conductivity, to t
results. Oxygen solubility in the various electrolytes can be e
mated from the literature for electrolytes containing the solvents
THF, THP, andg-BL,7 assuming that oxygen solubility is an add
tive property and that electrolyte salt has little effect on solubil
Using these estimated values, one can predict the trends in
discharge capacity and mAh/mL O2 . Higher oxygen solubility gives
a higher discharge capacity and lower mAh/mL O2 ratio, although
the correlation between capacity and mAh/mL O2 ratio is not per-
fect. Low oxygen concentration in the electrolyte would make
formation of Li2O preferred over that of Li2O2 thereby driving the
mAh/mL O2 ratio up from 2.4 for Li2O2 to 4.8 for Li2O. Measure-
ments of oxygen solubility on the specific electrolytes used in
study have not been performed at this time. Regardless of whe
the electrode was formulated with PVDF or PTFE, Super P
BP2000, hot pressed or cold pressed, for 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME, the
mAh/mL O2 ratio does not change at low rate. It suggests that at
rate, this ratio is only a function of electrolyte formulation. Th
lithium-ion conductivity for electrolytes used in this study vary fro
1.5 mS/cm for 1 M LiCF3SO3 PC:DEC to 14.8 mS/cm for 1 M
LiPF6PC:DME. The conductivity values do not correlate with t
trend in discharge capacity or mAh/mL O2 .

Differences in discharge capacity may also be due in par
differences in the ability of electrolyte to wet the carbon black s
face. This is suggested by the PTFE air electrode data where
ticular electrolytes prefer specific carbons and where cold pre
electrodes that contain wetting agent perform significantly be
than hot pressed electrodes. If more carbon black surface area i
with electrolyte, more discharge capacity would be expected.
BET surface area does not correlate with discharge capacity, at
for the carbon blacks used in this study. This suggests that the
face area wetted by electrolyte is very different than the surface
determined by BET. In fact, the carbon black with the lowest B
surface area gives the highest discharge capacity at low rate.

SEM micrographs demonstrate how the deposition of discha
product is affected by electrolyte formulation. Electrodes dischar
at low rate in 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME have pores that are complete
filled with deposit whereas cells discharged in 1 M LiPF6 PC have
large amounts of pore volume left. The deposits that result from
different electrolytes must therefore be different in some signific
 address. Redistribution subject to ECS te130.63.180.147nloaded on 2014-08-12 to IP 
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way, possibly in porosity or conductivity. One interesting obser
tion from the SEM images of the air side of these discharged c
odes is how round and smooth the spherical deposits appear t
The smooth nature of these deposits suggests that new disch
product deposits on the surface of older deposits. This could o
occur if (i ) Li 2O2 or Li2O is partially soluble in the electrolyte, o
( i i) the peroxide ion can migrate from the surface of the carb
black after being formed to the surface of the deposits, or (i i i) the
deposit itself is capable of catalyzing oxygen reduction.

When comparing results for PVDF and PTFE cathodes cont
ing Super P and 1 M LiPF6 PC:DME, performance differences ar
observed that can be related to physical differences in the air e
trode formulations. The difference in specific capacity at low r
can be explained by examining the ratio between the available
volume for Li2O2 /Li 2O deposition and the amount of carbon bla
in the formulation. The pore volume calculated for the PVDF
cathodes using DBP volume fraction and that calculated from e
trode density in the hot pressed PTFE cathodes are almost iden
at 73%. The value of pore volume~mL! to Super P weight~g! is 4.6
mL/g in PVDF cathodes and 1.9 mL/g in PTFE cathodes. If
available pore volume determines discharge capacity per gram
carbon, then the PVDF electrodes should have a discharge cap
2.4 times that of the PTFE electrodes. The ratio observed is
~1934 mAh/g to 984 mAh/g!. The calculated discharge capaci
based on available pore volume and a deposit of Li2O2 with a den-
sity of 2.3 g/mL is roughly five times higher than the actual d
charge capacity. This suggests that the available pore volume
only influence discharge capacity per gram of carbon black. T
differences in specific capacity at higher rates could be the com
nation of a thicker PTFE electrode and a higher density of car
black in that PTFE electrode. SEM micrographs show that at h
rates of discharge, the surfaces of the air electrode become cl
off by discharge product. Since the PTFE electrode has a hig
density of carbon black at the surface, it will be more prone to t
problem under high rates of discharge. The transport of oxygen
the interior of the electrode will also be more restricted when us
a thicker electrode. The difference in mAh/mL O2 ratio at higher
discharge rates, shown in Fig. 4, can also be explained by phy
differences in the air cathodes. The general trend of increa
mAh/mL O2 ratio with increasing discharge rate may be related
oxygen solubility in the electrolyte. As discharge rate increases,
oxygen concentration in the electrolyte will drop, and Li2O should
preferentially be formed. The fact that the 1.0 mA/cm2 value for
mAh/mL O2 is much higher in PVDF electrodes than PTFE ele
trodes is most likely related to the ability of the PVDF electrode
sustain a higher rate of discharge due to a lower volume fractio
Super P. With a lower volume fraction of Super P, 8%vs. 20%, it is
more difficult to form a continuous film at the air side of the ele
trode and prevent discharge of the interior. The PVDF electrod
essentially able to discharge at a lower oxygen concentration
result of the physical properties of the electrode.

No satisfactory explanation can be given at this time for
difference in reversibility between the two formulations. The on
obvious difference between the two formulations is the presenc
l-MnO2 in the PVDF cathodes. The cycling capacity appears to
mainly due to the air electrode reaction. The inability to cycle a
significant capacity beyond 4-5 cycles may result from the inabi
to reversibly strip Li2O2 or Li2O. The disappearance of thel-MnO2

discharge plateaus may indicate that the surface of thel-MnO2 is
becoming passivated with discharge product from the air electr
reaction.

Conclusions

Electrolyte formulation has the largest influence on cell perf
mance and presumably on the nature of the deposit formed du
discharge. Oxygen solubility in the electrolyte is correlated to d
charge capacity. Electrolytes with high oxygen solubility result
cells with high discharge capacity and lower mAh/mL O2 ratios.
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Dow
From the PTFE electrode data it is apparent that particular elec
lytes prefer particular carbons. One would conclude that the ab
of an electrolyte to wet a particular carbon is an important facto
determining cell capacity.

The air electrode’s physical properties, its thickness, poros
and volume fraction of carbon black appear to be significant fac
in determining cell performance. The discharge capacity per gram
carbon is affected directly by the ratio of pore volume to carb
black weight. The deposition of discharge product at the surfac
the air electrode at high rate appears to limit discharge capacit
preventing access to the interior of the electrode. The BET sur
area of the carbon black does not appear to be an important fact
determining discharge capacity, although wetted surface area ma
important. The presence ofl-MnO2 appears to facilitate reversibil
ity of the air electrode reaction.

The ratio of Li2O2 to Li2O deposited is a function of discharg
rate and electrolyte formulation. This can be understood from th
 address. Redistribution subject to ECS te130.63.180.147nloaded on 2014-08-12 to IP 
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standpoint that lower oxygen content in the electrolyte results in
preferential formation of Li2O.
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